2012 Highlights: Won eight medals at the Army Strong/SCPT Challenge in Ft. Benning and walked away with the overall top shooter while sweeping the collegiate division. . . Two top-six finishes at the ACUI Collegiate Clay Target Championships...Two of the six NJOSC finalists were South Georgia Youth Shooting Club Members with Will Hinton and Tyler Lirio making it to the finals. Hinton swept the finals and secured the overall winner. Lirio won the gold for J2. Woody Harris won gold for J3. Justin Brooks took bronze in the overall double trap division...At the National Scholastic Clay Target Championships, the club walked away with gold and silver, Senior Gold and Silver and Doubles Gold...The season concluded with Lino’s invitation to attend a USA Camp held in Puebla, Mexico due to his performance at the Fall Selection Match.

Top Emerging Olympic-Path Athletes:


**Chris Webster** – 2012 Inductee to USA Shooting Junior Olympic Shotgun Team for Singles; 2012 USA Junior Olympic Gold Medalist; 2012 SCTP National Senior Champion; 2012 Georgia J0 – 2 Silver Medals; 2012 Georgia J0-Double Trap Bronze Medal; 2012 USA Shooting Junior Olympic Shotgun Team for Double Trap.


Will Hinton – 2013 USA Shooting Junior National Shotgun Team for Singles; 2012 USA Double Olympic Gold Medalist; 2012 Georgia J0 J1 gold medalist (Trap); 2012 Georgia J0 Double Trap gold medalist.

**CTC Coaches:** The club has several certified coaches. Mike Simpson serves as the head coach and has recently been named a USA Shooting Junior National Coach. The following are certified coaches as well: Gloria Simpson, Emma Moore, Robert Barfield, William Brooks, and Mike Webster.

**CONTACT:**

South Georgia Youth Shooting and Bridge Creek Clays 
370 Duce Rd. Hartfield, GA 31576 
229-941-5701 Director: Mike Simpson 
Contact Email: erma@msn.com

———

2012 Highlights: Hosted seven USA Shooting registered trap tournaments. These tournaments were open to both Juniors (who shot at reduced rates) and non-Juniors.

**Top Emerging Olympic-Path Athletes:**


**Haley Dunn** – Fall Selection Champion in Women’s Skeet.

**CTC Coaches:**

**CONTACT:**

Tucson Trap & Skeet Club 
Tucson, Ariz.

2012 Highlights: Hosting the 2012 U.S. OYMPIC TEAM Trials for Trap and Skeet; Hosting the 2012 ISSF World Cup featuring 250 competitors from 52 countries; Luis “Baz” Gloria placed third overall in Men’s Skeet and was awarded a membership on the National Junior Team.

**Top Emerging Olympic Path Athletes:**

**Robert Kyle Johnson** – Trains in Tucson, Member of National Junior Olympic Team.

**Luis “Baz” Gloria** – Placed third overall in Men’s Skeet and was awarded a membership on the National Junior Team.

**Kim Bever** – Trains part time in Tucson with the U of A Sonoran Shotgun Team.

**CTC Coaches:**

**MARK McCUNE** – Level 2; **Terry Herrea** – Level 2; **Vern Hayden** – Level 1; **Marty Hernandez** – Level 1; **Jon Gibler** – Level 3 (Former Assistant National Coach)

**CONTACT:**

7800 West Old Ajo Highway 
Tucson, AZ 85735 
520-883-6426 
Director: Rob Larson 
Contact Email: 
duns@tucsontrapandskeet.com 
Alternate Email: tennis44@earthlink.net

2012 Highlights: Willawalla Creek developed and hosted the Shoot For Gold fundraising event that raised $100,000 for USA Shooting for the Olympic year. Filmed a television show at the range with the Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders that aired in September helping raise the awareness of USA Shooting and the International Shooting Sports. Willawalla hosted several international shotgun clinics during 2012 including a J5 clinic which was run by Wanda Jewell, Lance Bade, Mike Herman and Dwayne Weger.

**Top Emerging Olympic-Path Athletes:**

**Hal Dy** – 2012 Fall Selection Champion in Women’s Skeet.

**CTC Coaches:**

**CONTACT:**

438 Dyche Church Rd 
Saint Jo, TX 77665 
940-989-3901 
Contact: Dwayne Weger 
Contact Email: 
dwayne@coppelconsult.com

2012 Highlights: Hosting the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials for Trap and Skeet; Hosting the 2012 ISSF World Cup featuring 250 competitors from 52 countries; Luis “Baz” Gloria placed third overall in Men’s Skeet and was awarded a membership on the National Junior Team.

**Top Emerging Olympic Path Athletes:**

**Robert Kyle Johnson** – Trains in Tucson, Member of National Junior Olympic Team.

**Luis “Baz” Gloria** – Placed third overall in Men’s Skeet and was awarded a membership on the National Junior Team.

**CTC Coaches:**

**Mark McClure** – Level 2; **Troy Herrea** – Level 2; **Vern Hayden** – Level 1; **Marty Hernandez** – Level 1; **Jon Gibler** – Level 3 (Former Assistant National Coach)

**CONTACT:**

7800 West Old Ajo Highway 
Tucson, AZ 85735 
520-883-6426 
Director: Rob Larson 
Contact Email: 
duns@tucsontrapandskeet.com 
Alternate Email: tennis44@earthlink.net

2012 Highlights: Hosting the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials for Trap and Skeet; Hosting the 2012 ISSF World Cup featuring 250 competitors from 52 countries; Luis “Baz” Gloria placed third overall in Men’s Skeet and was awarded a membership on the National Junior Team.

**Top Emerging Olympic Path Athletes:**

**Robert Kyle Johnson** – Trains in Tucson, Member of National Junior Olympic Team.

**Luis “Baz” Gloria** – Placed third overall in Men’s Skeet and was awarded a membership on the National Junior Team.

**CTC Coaches:**

**Mark McClure** – Level 2; **Troy Herrea** – Level 2; **Vern Hayden** – Level 1; **Marty Hernandez** – Level 1; **Jon Gibler** – Level 3 (Former Assistant National Coach)

**CONTACT:**

7800 West Old Ajo Highway 
Tucson, AZ 85735 
520-883-6426 
Director: Rob Larson 
Contact Email: 
duns@tucsontrapandskeet.com 
Alternate Email: tennis44@earthlink.net

2012 Highlights: Hosting the 2012 U.S. Olympic Team Trials for Trap and Skeet; Hosting the 2012 ISSF World Cup featuring 250 competitors from 52 countries; Luis “Baz” Gloria placed third overall in Men’s Skeet and was awarded a membership on the National Junior Team.

**Top Emerging Olympic Path Athletes:**

**Robert Kyle Johnson** – Trains in Tucson, Member of National Junior Olympic Team.

**Luis “Baz” Gloria** – Placed third overall in Men’s Skeet and was awarded a membership on the National Junior Team.

**CTC Coaches:**

**Mark McClure** – Level 2; **Troy Herrea** – Level 2; **Vern Hayden** – Level 1; **Marty Hernandez** – Level 1; **Jon Gibler** – Level 3 (Former Assistant National Coach)

**CONTACT:**

7800 West Old Ajo Highway 
Tucson, AZ 85735 
520-883-6426 
Director: Rob Larson 
Contact Email: 
duns@tucsontrapandskeet.com 
Alternate Email: tennis44@earthlink.net